
Beech Firewood

We, an Austrian company, Eybl Austria GmbH, would like to send you 
an offer exclusively for the residents of Austrian municipalities.

 

With winter approaching, we understand the importance of a reliable and efficient heating 
source for the residents of your community. That's why we're pleased to present our 
limited supply of high-quality firewood, reserved especially for residents of Austrian 
communities.

 


 Our firewood undergoes a careful process of air and chamber 
drying to ensure optimum moisture content for efficient and clean burning. This results 
in constant and long-lasting heat in your home

  Convenience is key, so our firewood is supplied in pellet form. This not only 
makes storage easier, but also ensures a hassle-free experience when loading and 
burning

  This exclusive offer is available in limited 
quantities at an unbeatable price for your community. We understand the value of a 
good deal and want to give your community the opportunity to enjoy quality firewood 
without breaking your budget.


 



 Reliability: Our company has a long-standing reputation for delivering high-quality 

products. You can trust Eybl International to deliver firewood that meets and exceeds 
your heating needs

 Environmental responsibility: We are committed to sustainable practices and our 
firewood is responsibly sourced to have minimal impact on the environment

 Local support: By choosing Eybl International, you are supporting a local company that 
understands the unique needs of Austrian communities.




To take advantage of this exclusive offer, simply reply to this email or contact our 
dedicated sales team at 

We would be happy to discuss your specific requirements and provide any additional 
information you may need.

 

Don't miss the opportunity to secure a reliable and cost-effective heating solution for 
residents in your community this winter.

 

We look forward to the opportunity to serve your community's firewood needs.

 


 

Eybl Austria GmbH



Sales Team



3500 Krems/Donau, Dr. Franz-Wilhelm-Straße 2

Tel.: 0043 (0) 676 339 7706

E-Mail: sales@eybl-international.com

Here are the features that make our firewood special:

 Why choose Eybl International's firewood?


Air and chamber dried: 

Pellets:

Limited quantity, unbeatable price:

sales@eybl-international.com.



Please feel free to contact us at any time with any questions you may have.
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Beech Firewood
Air Dried 33cm
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INFORMATION INFORMATION

42 boxes/ truck


Weight per paller:


Weight per truck:



Price

Freight


Vienna-Graz Vicinity


St. Michael’s Bath Aussee


Klagenfurt


Linz


Salzberg-Lienz


Tyrol


Vorarlberg

600kg each



42 pallets



117.00 / Box

Truck 42 pal.


750.00


800.00


900.00


1,000.00


1,100.00


1,200.00


1,300.00

EUR / box


17.86


19.05


21.43


23.81


26.19


28.57


30.95

Per box


134.86


136.05


138.43


140.81


143.19


145.57


147.95

VP incl. freight VP incl. freight

Per truck


6,414.00


6,514.00


6,714.00


6,914.00


7,114.00


7,314.00


7,514.00

25.20 tons



117.00 / Box

Summary

 Kiln-dried firewood with guaranteed residual moisture below 20
 From certified, local forests - you buy sustainably and 

environmentally consciousl
 Quiet and even burning behavior, long burning time and a beautiful 

flame appearance


